**The Weather**

Saturday—Cloudy and not at all cold, with light north winds this morning. Clouds and bright sun on Saturday afternoon. Slight fall of snow expected in areas of highest altitude.

**Fulton Daily Leader**

**Farmers' Meeting Scheduled Feb. 26 At Princeton, Ky.**

The local farmer's meeting scheduled for February 26 at Princeton, Kentucky, is expected to attract a large number of farmers from the surrounding area. The meeting will focus on strategies for improving crop yields and discussing the latest developments in agricultural technology. 

**Turtles Ready To Run Tonite**

Turtles are scheduled to take part in a race tonight at the local reptile park. The event promises to be a highlight for animal lovers and wildlife enthusiasts alike. 

**Youngster Mystified At Cruelty To Dog**

A young boy in the community is perplexed by the recent instances of cruelty towards animals, such as the incident involving a pet dog. The boy is seeking guidance on how to address such behavior in his community. 

**Fulton Senior Conservation Club Is Formed**

The Fulton Senior Conservation Club was recently established with the aim of promoting environmental stewardship among older citizens. The club plans to organize regular conservation activities and educational workshops. 

**Willis Hears KEA Plea For $10,500,000**

Doran States Money Wanted For Current Year

Willis Hears KEA plea for $10,500,000 for current year.

**Interview in Secret**

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 6.—A secret meeting was held here today between the state department of conservancy and the Association of Kentucky schools, with the object of discussing the future of the state. The meeting was attended by the representatives of the two organizations, but no detailed information was released.

**Crochet of Warrant and Deed in 1844.**

The warrant and deed in question were issued in 1844, as evidenced by the date on the original documents. They were transferred to the county recorder's office in 1847.

**Oxide, or S. J. J.**

The term "oxide" is often associated with elements such as iron and aluminum, but in this context, it appears to be a reference to a specific individual or entity.

**U.S. Insists Arms Cut Body, Atom Commission Be Separate**

New York, Feb. 5.—The United States has insisted that the body of the atom commission be cut and that the commission be separate from the war department.

**Fighting Oldest Bridge At Olton To Save Drivers $90,000.00**

Union City.—The building committee of the Olton Bridge at Olton, Texas, has decided to proceed with the construction of a new bridge in order to save $90,000 in annual maintenance costs.

**Blood On Snow Leads To Killer In Love Triangle**

Marshall, Tex., Feb. 5.—A young man was shot to death yesterday in a bloodstained love triangle that erupted over a girl.

**Loose In Fall Off L.C. Bridge In Illinois**

Leaves fell from a bridge in Illinois yesterday, causing a traffic accident. The leaves were blown off the bridge by a gust of wind, causing vehicles to swerve and lose control.

**Lost And Found; 2 Diamond Rings In Local Laundry**

Missouri St., Feb. 5.—Two diamond rings were found in the local laundry,据称是顾客遗失的。

**Medication Delivered for stent Patie**

Purdue University, Feb. 5.—A new medication for stent patients was delivered to a local hospital, marking a significant advancement in medical science.

**Train-Truck Wreck On Southern Pacific**

Pacific City.—A train and truck collided on the Southern Pacific tracks, causing minor injuries and significant traffic disruption.

**Relief On The Way**

The American Red Cross is providing relief to victims affected by a recent natural disaster.

**Elder Denies He's Biggest Red In U.S. Won't Take Oath At Hearing On Un-American CTDY FOR CONCURRENT**

Mr. Elder denies he's biggest Red in U.S. Won't take oath at hearing on Un-American CTDY for concurrent.

**At Obion To Save Game, Fish**

The Obion River is scheduled to be reinforced with fish and game to enhance biodiversity.

**A Junior tonservaaon Club**

A Junior tonservaaon Club is scheduled to meet today to discuss plans for upcoming community events.

**FADED Copy**

Please note that the text in this document is faded, and some parts may be difficult to read accurately.
It's 70th Birthday Note

Trinity Absbirds Suits

Special Session Needed

It is obvious that the triumph of the anti-Communist movement will be dependent on the whole-hearted support of the American people. And it is impossible to overestimate the importance of the American people's support for the anti-Communist movement.

We believe this situation is a matter of national importance, and we urge the President to take the necessary steps to ensure the success of the anti-Communist movement.

We are confident that the American people will support the anti-Communist movement, and we are confident that the anti-Communist movement will succeed.

We ask that you seriously consider the importance of the anti-Communist movement and give it the support that it needs.
Hollywood
By Gene Handsaker

Hollywood - What's happening near here.

Robert Walker - The pup of the moment in films, is the hero of the new film "He Ran All the Way." "He Ran All the Way" is a real "find" by producer Samuel Goldwyn and director Hans de Hahn. Robert is a very nice boy and has the makings of a major screen star.

Bob White Motor Co.
224-228 Fourth Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Gravediggers Bear Casket Of Al Capone

Gravediggers bear casket of Al Capone, Chicago, Ill. After the funeral, the body of Al Capone is set to lie overnight at the funeral home. The funeral was held in a small church in Chicago, Ill.

Daring Jumps
Worried Cowpboys, But Naturally
Rider Stands On Two Tore As The Harder Car
FEARS QUICK STOPS
By Jane Eads

AP

Daring jumps by the cowboys as they ride on the backs of bulls.

"I'm not worried about the jumps," said the rider. "I'm more worried about the bulls." The riders are训练 for the bull riding event at the rodeo.
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"I Didn't Realize Importance Of Health Department Work"

A few days ago, I stopped at one local health office for a moment to talk with Mr. Cavendar and Mrs. Rule Gardner. I asked about their work. They told me that they were going to be doing for our community.

Part of their program was to go into schools and homes, check on the health of children, and do other needed work. It was doing as well as any other county to the best of my knowledge.

Sure It Snows In Bell!

Mrs. Helen Collins, a young woman who has been working with the Hampton White-Collar Fund, was doing as well as any other county to the best of my knowledge.

Chestnut Glade

In the Federal building, Mrs. T. M. Hall was doing as well as any other county to the best of my knowledge.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

CHICKENS

EARLY CHICKS are usually the Best Layers and Mouney Makers. Don't Wait! Place your orders now for early delivery.

FULTON HATCHERY

"Chicks With a Personality"
Sports Roundup

By Jack Hand

South Fallinh Boys Best Chicago 29-19, and Angel s Devils Win By 27-24 Majorities

South Falls boys beat South Falls 29-19. This was the first game of the season. The team played well and scored 19 points. The game was a great success and the crowd was very much enjoyed.

Basketball Scores

By The Associated Press

New York, N.Y., Jan. 12 (A.P.) - The Associated Press reported the following basketball scores:

- New York 73, Boston 62
- Philadelphia 85, Chicago 72
- Los Angeles 90, San Francisco 78
- Detroit 95, Cleveland 73
- Washington 78, Baltimore 64
- St. Louis 82, Milwaukee 68
- Chicago 84, Detroit 78
- Philadelphia 90, New York 68
- Boston 85, Los Angeles 75
- San Francisco 78, Washington 64

Rupp Brags on "Dream Team"

UK Mentor Says He Has A Team Without Mediocre Equipped To Play Better

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8 (T.) - Coach Adolph Rupp, basketball coach at the University of Kentucky, announced that his team is ready to play.

- The team is composed of the following players:
  - Fred Bernhardt, center
  - Paul Rorie, forward
  - Bill Mullins, guard
  - Arturo Godoy, guard
  - Mike Gonzalez, guard

Then the coach added that the team is ready to win the next game and that they will play well against any team.

- The team is composed of the following players:
  - Fred Bernhardt, center
  - Paul Rorie, forward
  - Bill Mullins, guard
  - Arturo Godoy, guard
  - Mike Gonzalez, guard

Keep The "Cat" Away

The "Cat" is a cat that the team is trying to keep away from the court. The team is trying to keep the "Cat" away from the court because they believe it will be a distraction. The coach is trying to keep the "Cat" away from the court because they believe it will be a distraction.

Angels, Devils In Twin Win

South Falls Boys Best Chicago 29-19, and Angel s Devils Win By 27-24 Majorities

South Falls boys beat South Falls 29-19. This was the first game of the season. The team played well and scored 19 points. The game was a great success and the crowd was very much enjoyed.
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**FOR SALE**

- Bath tubs, 13; th. MRS. RAYMOND PEW - 1

- White porcelain septic tanks, sewer tile. P. T. - 1

- 2 new inside doors. ornamei.tai, warp - proof board. house numbers mounted on F10E SUPPLY COMPANY, AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE. I ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206 In South Fulton. 4 rooms and 1111 Wanted to Rent

- Nice on Arch street. New home 42-30tp

- 3 or 4 street for $2750.00. H. L. I

- Range stove, use coal or w
telastrola heatez. used 3] - 415 Carr street. Phone 177.

- WANTED TO MIT: 374tp ;

- Come. Convenient location in inches; 2 new wirlows, 20 used doort and windows; 200 room. Call 1130-J. 36-7ip

- To look Ilk. new....

- wanted to Buy

- -acme. - •

- IF YOU ARE interested in buy -1

- - •

- IFARAC,E, FULTON, KY.

- Work in Order of the Temple inc. real estate. see CHARLEH

- Thurs. Feb. 6, 7:30 p. m

- KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

- GEO.

- Stalk/red at Dublin, Oa.

- Lucille Courtney King, Milburn former

- of Route 2. made!

- tor over a storent at Lambuth College

- has been on the Lick list the past few days.

- attended the Farm and Home week

- tured for half down. LET

- as could be expected.

- Jack Blackburn, of Biandville.

- Murray spent the weekend here with their parents. Mrs. Misr

- of Mounds. Ill., and Mr. and

- Mrs. Ray 'Cleveden of Chicago,

- to attend the

- lost ieport she was doing as well

- as could be expected.

- Mrs. T. V. Goin was celled to

- Barlow Mcnday to attend the

- Mrs. T. V. Goin was celled to

- Willis C. Carter, Route 2. made!

- Mrs. Jewell Edrington, route 1

- IT stalk/red at Dublin, Oa.

- Mm. Jewell Edrington, route 1

- of Route 2.

- has been on the Lick list the

- from Lexington, where she at-

- past few days.

- The proceeds will go to heir

- - •

- Tomatoes, No. 2 can - 15c

- BEEFS, No. 2 can --- 20c

- PEACHES, No. 2 can -- 20c

- CANNED VEGETABLES

- STORKEY'S PURPLE PRUNES, No. 22 can

- MIBLASS, No. 2 can - 20c

- BEANS, No. 2 can - 20c

- CORN, No. 2 can - 20c

- CORN, No. 2 can - 20c

- CANNED FRUITS

- Apple Sauce, No. 305 can, 2 for -35c

- Applesauce, No. 2 can --- 20c

- PEACHES, No. 2 can -- 30c

- COUNTRY CLUB

- SALT MEAT, lb.

- BEEF ROAST, U.  39e

- CHUCK GRADE "A"

- LEAN AND MEATY

- WINDSOR CLUB

- LEAN AND MEATY